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Polarization-dependent reflectivity from dielectric nanowires
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The presence of GaN nanowires grown primarily normal to the surface of a sapphire substrate has
a dramatic influence on the polarization dependence of laser light reflectivity atl51550-nm
wavelength. Even at 12% substrate surface coverage, there is a factor of 2 enhancement in
polarization dependence of reflectivity relative to bulk sapphire at values of incident angle greater
thanf572°. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1598283#
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The recently reported ability to control the growth
GaN nanowires on conventional substrates1 opens up the
possibility of a new class of nanostructured material w
new types of functionality not normally found in bulk mat
rial. In this letter, we demonstrate an enhanced polariza
dependence of reflectivity due to the presence of G
nanowires on a sapphire substrate.

Controlled growth of single-crystal GaN nanowires on
sapphire substrate is achieved using chemical vapor dep
tion. The catalyst used is monodispersed gold clusters wi
range of diameters.

The preparation of the GaN nanowires proceeds by
depositing a 3-nm-thick layer of Au on a clean sapphire s
strate via e-beam evaporation. Surface mobility of gold
sures that the deposited metal film is discontinuous. Follo
ing metal deposition, the substrate is placed in a quartz t
at one end of a furnace heated to 900 °C. The Au nano
ticles that form are used as a catalyst for subsequent G
growth. Pure Ga~99.9999%, Alfa Aesar! is placed down-
stream in the quartz tube. A typical growth sequence
volves the flow of anhydrous NH3 gas through the quart
tube at a rate of 100 sccm for about ten min. The synthes
GaN is based on the vapor–liquid–solid growth mechani
where the Ga vapor first diffuses into the gold catalytic p
ticles and then grows out and reacts with NH3 to form GaN
once the Ga/Au alloy reaches supersaturation. Continued
dition of Ga into the Ga/Au nanoparticle feeds the G
growth, and hence one anticipates the diameter of the G
nanowire is directly linked to the Au catalyst particle siz
Growth of GaN nanowires takes a few minutes, after wh
the system is allowed to cool down and the sample is
moved from the quartz tube. Following this procedure,
sapphire substrate is coated with a layer of material that
a white appearance. This layer of material was confirmed
consist of single-crystal GaN nanowires by scanning elec
microscopy ~SEM!, transmission electron microscop
~TEM!, and selected area electron diffraction.

Figure 1 shows a typical SEM image of the high-yie
GaN nanowires grown from the gold catalyst. These nan
ires cover the substrate surface and appear to be hom
neous in diameter. There is some disorder both in the s
ration between nanowires and their orientation with resp

a!Electronic mail: alevi@usc.edu
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to the substrate normal. Detailed TEM and SEM examinat
show that these nanowires have average diameters nea
nm and length near 10mm, indicating an aspect ratio excee
ing 100:1. The estimated fraction coverage of wires isa
50.10 ~10%!.

Because the band gap of both GaN and sapphire
much larger than the photon energy ofl51550-nm wave-
length light, one expects little, if any, absorption for lig
incident at this wavelength. However, the nanoscale struc
of the GaN should influence the polarization dependence
reflectivity at large scattering angles. To explore this pos
bility, we developed an anisotropic dielectric layer model
reflectivity of linearly polarized light. The incident angle an
reflected angle isf with respect to the substrate normal~see
inset in Fig. 2!. The fractional coverage of dielectric nanow
ires on the sapphire substrate isa. The GaN nanowires form
an effective thin film on the surface of the sapphire substr
The dielectric constant of the effective thin film parallel
the interface is« i , and the dielectric constant perpendicul
to the interface is«' . The ratio of anisotropic dielectric
constants used for calculating the theoretical curves
« i /«' 51/8.

From the SEM image shown in Fig. 1, we can see t
the separation between the dielectric nanowires is quite
dom and the effective dipole moments of the nanowires
not equal. It is, therefore, a valid assumption that the el

FIG. 1. A typical SEM image of the high yield GaN nanowires grown fro
the gold catalyst. These nanowires cover the substrate surface and app
be homogeneous in diameter. Detailed TEM and SEM examination s
that these nanowires have diameters near 70 nm and an aspect ratio ex
ing 100:1.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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tromagnetic field reradiated from the nanowire dielect
layer loses phase information from the incident electrom
netic wave. Hence, we model the reflected electromagn
wave from the sapphire interface as incoherent with resp
to the electromagnetic wave from the nanowire layer. F
polarization in the plane of the substrate normal and incid
electromagnetic wave propagation direction (z50°), the
collected light intensity from the sample plus the substr
I (z50°) is obtained from the incoherent scalar addition
the electromagnetic field intensity from the sample and s

FIG. 2. The ratio of reflection intensityI (z590°)/I (z50°) as a function of
incident anglef for a sapphire substrate with the indicated fractional co
erage of GaN nanowires. Also shown is the result for a pure sapphire
strate and a pure GaN substrate. The inset shows the reflection geom

FIG. 3. ~a! Squares are a result of measuring the ratio of reflection inten
I (z590°)/I (z50°) as a function of the incident anglef for a sapphire
substrate witha50.12 fractional coverage of GaN nanowires~sample A!.
Dots are the result of measuring of the same ratio but for a pure sap
substrate. Solid lines are the predictions of the model calculation.~b!
Squares are the result of measuring the ratio of reflection intensityI (z
590°)/I (z50°) as a function of the incident anglef for a sapphire sub-
strate witha50.10 fractional coverage of GaN nanowires~sample B!. Dots
are the results of measuring the same ratio, but for a pure sapphire sub
Solid lines are the predictions of the model calculation.
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phire substrate weighted for fractional coverage. For po
ization perpendicular to the plane of the substrate normal
incident electromagnetic wave propagation directionz
50°), thedielectric nanowires are not polarized and con
quently the reflected electromagnetic wave intensityI (z
590°) is the same as reflection from a pure sapphire s
strate.

Figure 2 shows the results of calculating the ratio
reflection intensityI (z590°)/I (z50°) as a function of in-
cident anglef for a sapphire substrate with different fra
tional coverage of GaN nanowires. Also shown is the res
for a pure GaN substrate. The inset in Fig. 2 shows the
flection geometry. The sapphire~refractive index nAl2O3

51.75) and GaN~refractive index nGaN52.3) substrate
have a peak inI (z590°)/I (z50°) at the Brewster angle
fB(Al2O3)5tan21(nAl2O3

)560.3° and fB(GaN)
5tan21(nGaN)566.5°, respectively. As the fractional cove
agea of GaN nanowires on sapphire increases, the pea
the ratio shifts to larger angles. In addition, the ratio
creases with increasinga for large values off. This clearly
shows that polarization is enhanced at large angles due to
presence of the dielectric nanowire structure.

We have explored the predictions of our model by p
forming experiments that measure the ratioI (z590°)/I (z
50°). In these experiments, the wavelength of linearly p
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FIG. 4. ~a! Measured enhancement ratioj~f! is shown as squares, and th
predictions of the model calculation are shown as a solid line when G
nanowire coverage isa50.12 ~sample A!. For values of incident anglef
.72° the enhancement ratioj(f).2. ~b! Measured enhancement ratio
shown as squares and the predictions of the model calculation as a solid
when GaN nanowire coverage isa50.10 ~sample B!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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larized laser light isl51550 nm, and the spot size diamet
of the laser beam on the sample is 1.2 mm. The GaN na
wire sample is grown within a circle of 3-mm diameter. T
incident laser power is set to 1 mW. The system is calibra
by measuring the angular reflection from an Al mirror.

In Fig. 3~a!, the squares show results of measuring
ratio of reflection intensityI (z590°)/I (z50°) as a function
of the incident anglef for a sapphire substrate with an es
mated a50.12 fractional coverage of GaN nanowire
~sample A!. Dots are the results of measurement of the sa
ratio, but for a pure sapphire substrate. Solid lines are
predictions of the model calculation. In Fig. 3~b!, the squares
are the results measuring the ratio of reflection inten
I (z590°)/I (z50°) as a function of the incident anglef for
a sapphire substrate with an estimateda50.10 fractional
coverage of GaN nanowires~sample B!. Dots are results of
measurement of the same ratio, but for a pure sapphire
strate. As in Fig. 3~a!, solid lines are the predictions of th
model calculation.

Figure 4~a! shows the enhancement ratio for experime
tal data as squares and the predictions of the model calc
tion as a solid line when coveragea50.12 ~sample A!. We
define an enhancement ratioj(f)5@ I f(z590°)/I f(z
50°)#GaN/@ I f(z590°)/I f(z50°)#Al2O3

. As anticipated by
the model, the value ofj~f! near the Brewster angle fo
sapphire fB(Al2O3)560.3° is suppressed. However, fo
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large incident angles, there is an enhancement inj~f!. For
f572°, the enhancement ratio isj52.0. Figure 4~b! shows
the enhancement ratio for experimental data as squares
the predictions of the model calculation as a solid line wh
coveragea50.10 ~sample B!. In this case, the enhanceme
ratio atf572° is j51.68.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that, even at
surface coverage, the presence of GaN nanowires grown
marily normal to the surface of a sapphire substrate sign
cantly enhances the polarization dependence of laser
reflectivity atl51550-nm wavelength. This demonstrates
functionality of nanostructured material different from prev
ous experimental and theoretical work that has focused
enhanced resonant Raman scattering in single wall car
nanotubes,2 the theory of field enhancement in metal-fille
carbon nanotubes,3 and optical reflection spectroscopy
ZnCdSe/ZnSe nanowire heterostructures.4
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